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2. Engaging young citizens in the public sphere 
2.1. The approach to engagement in this paper  
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2.2. Engagement as an intangible asset 
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2.3. What engagement means  
2.4. Engagement and co-production  
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3. Bringing in the notion of expectation to engagement research 
3.1. What does expectation mean? 
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3.2. Types of expectations 
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3.3. Expectations management 
4. Measuring the impact of governmental actions 
4.1. The process of becoming engaged 
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4.2. A key issue: What aim do we (as public organizations) pursue and should 
attempt at? Citizen engagement expressions 
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5. Proposing a model for exploring causal relations between expectations, 
engagement and tangible growth 
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Table 1. List of variables 
Source: Own elaboration with data from the European Social Survey and from the World Bank 
Expectations 
variables 
Engagement variables Economic growth 
•Political system 
allows people to 
have a say in what 
government does 
•Political system 
allows people to 
have influence on 
politics 
•Politicians care 
what people think 
•How satisfied with 
life as a whole 
•How satisfied with 
present state of 
economy in country 
•How satisfied with 
the national 
government 
•How satisfied with 
the way democracy 
works in country 
•How happy are you 
Related to politics: Political forms 
•How interested in politics 
•Able to take active role in political group 
•Easy to take part in politics 
•Contacted politician or government official last 12 
months 
 
Related to social/community: Latent forms 
•Worked in political party or action group last 12 
months 
•Worked in another organization or association last 12 
m. 
•Signed petition last 12 months 
•Taking part in a lawful public demonstration last 12 
months 
•Boycotted certain products last 12 months 
• Take part in social activities compared to others of 
same age 
•Important to behave properly 
•Important to help people and care for others well-being 
•Important to follow traditions and customs 
•Member, participated, donated money, voluntary in… 
sport club, trade union, 
business/profession/farmers/consumer/humanitarian/ 
environmental/peace/animal/religious/science/education/ 
teacher/cultural organization, political party, social 
club…) 
•Help others not counting voluntary organizations 
•Discuss politics/current affairs 
•To be a good citizen (how important… to support 
people, to vote in elections, to always obey laws, to 
form independent opinion, to be active in voluntary 
organizations, to be active in politics) 
•GDP 
• Exports of goods 
and services (% of 
GDP) 
• Imports of goods 
and services (% of 
GDP) 
• Unemployment 
(% of total labor 
force) 
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Table 2. Exploratory data on countries values 
1 NOT = Not at all; M = Medium; C = Complete  
2 V.I = very interested; Q.I = quite interested; H.I = Hardly interested; N.I = Not interested at all 
Source: Own elaboration with data from the European Social Survey (ESS) 
6. Concluding remarks 
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